
 

St  Andrew’  Christ ian Church,  Rockland  

St. Andrew’s is being 

blessed by God in many 

ways, and each of our 

congregation is part of 

that. Jesus came to give 

abundant life, so we can 

truly say the sparks of life 

and joy that are being 

seen in our midst are 

evidence of Jesus’ 

ministry among us. 

With all the faithful work 

of our Fellowship 

Committee, 

Pastoral Care, lay 

preachers, study 

groups, Choir, 

Senior’s ministry 

and administration, 

it’s hard to believe 

that there was 

room to add more 

ministry and service 

in our little church, 

but consider these 

new achievements: 

 The monthly Rockland 

Manor worship was 

extended to weekly bible 

study there, with a core 

group of six residents, 

and many occasional 

participants. 

 Our church presented 

an original “Living Last 

Supper” during the 

Easter season in 

Rockland and Orleans. 

 A “Fish Fry” was added 

to the fall schedule 

along with a greatly 

increased Tourtiere sale 

in November. 

Each event is bathed in 

prayer as we seek, not 

merely to raise funds 

(which our people are 

doing quite well), but also 

to build our sense of 

community by working 

together, and glorifying 

God as we invite our 

neighbours to come and 

see what God is doing 

among us. Special thanks 

are due to Ray Lebeau 

and Jane Cooper for 

successfully applying for 

grants for our Seniors’ 

ministries, allowing this 

outreach to expand, while 

improving our facilities for 

all users. In 2018, we are 

already looking forward to 

more improvements. We 

are still a little church 

but, while many other 

congregations shrink, we 

have been blessed with 

God’s sustaining power 

and a really heart to 

share the Gospel with the 

world around us. Growing 

commitment has been 

demonstrated through 

our membership giving 

financially, spiritually and 

practically. The way of 

Jesus is not all sunshine 

and roses. Our gains 

have come in the midst of 

life's’ challenges, with 

many of our busiest 

people facing important 

and challenging 

responsibilities in their 

work and families. I 

am often astonished 

seeing faith, hope 

and blessing spring 

up in the midst of 

these challenges just 

as the Scriptures 

promise. It is heart-

warming and 

encouraging when the 

people of God 

support each other 

through the trials of 

life. This is God’s 

family. 

Several of the 

congregation attended a 

powerful workshop on 

prayer in the spring of 

2017, which led to me 

attending, in October, 

Southland Church in 

Manitoba, the 

congregation which 

inspired the spring event. 

I was greatly encouraged 

to see a congregation like 

ours, in a small town, 

being blessed with a rich 

prayer life and a strong 

sense of mission locally 

and globally. In hope that 
(Continued on page 3) 
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Let the peace of Christ rule in your 
hearts, since as members of one body you 
were called to peace. And be thankful. 

Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly 
as you teach and admonish one another 

with all wisdom, and as you sing psalms, 
hymns and spiritual songs with gratitude 
in your hearts to God. (Col 3:15–16) 



 

The Church Board serves 

God by guiding the con-

gregation in Christian 

ministry, through Wor-

ship, Music, Teaching, 

Pastoral Care, Fellowship, 

Stewardship, Missions, 

Finance and Facilities. 

Board members work 

together to ensure that 

our congregation and our 

pastor have the re-

sources and the support 

to serve the Lord effec-

tively.  

This year we applied for, 

and received a major 

grant from the Federal 

Government's New Hori-

zons for Seniors Program 

of $18,775. That allowed 

us to allot $11,441.25 to 

the Pangborn roof re-

shingling and repair pro-

ject completed in 2016. 

New tables and chairs 

were purchased, along 

with a seniors' use com-

puter, trolleys, a puzzle 

table and some new card 

tables. Another grant has 

been applied for, with 

specific requests of $15 

thousand for church 

brickwork, an amount of 

money to widen the 

Pangborn sidewalk and 

add railings to it, $3000 

for a roadside sign and 

$2000 for a new, larger 

refrigerator.  

Our thanks to all who 

have served on and sup-

ported the Board and this 

congregation in past 

years, those able to at-

tend our services, and 

those who keep us in 

their hearts from a dis-

tance. We ask for your 

prayers that we may 

move forward in Christ’s 

name in 2018.  
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PASTORAL CARE REPORT- JEAN NORMAND 

CH U RCH  BOA RD  

Christian Church.  

Pastoral Care Messages 

were sent out regularly 

either by email or mail. 

Usually monthly, if not for 

each month, for all spe-

cial occasions i.e. Valen-

tine's Day, March Bless-

ings, Easter, Mother's 

Day, etc. We also did our 

best to keep in contact 

with the congregation by 

phone calls and visita-

tions. Once a month, Pas-

toral Care meets with 

Rev. Brian. We share the 

concerns we have 

learned and pray togeth-

er. At some of these 

meetings, we also go over 

our own issues. Please 

remember to pray for us 

as we too, have our own 

joys, health issues and 

family concerns. Many of 

you have been a great 

support which we appre-

ciate. As mentioned 

before, some of you 

have been knowing-

ly and unknowingly, 

doing pastoral care 

work for this Church Fam-

ily. Giving someone a 

call, visiting with cookies 

or taking time to listen to 

a concern. In addition, of 

course, the Big Elephant 

that has been in the 

room for far too long 

now, is our missing Rev. 

Neil Baxter. He has been 

greatly missed. His wis-

dom and compassion 

from such a loving heart, 

not to mention his many 

years of experience. Rev. 

Neil has settled in at the 

Queenswood Villa Retire-

ment Home in Orleans. 

(Continued on page 3) 

I would like to start this 

report with mentioning 

what a pleasure and a 

privilege it is to be a part 

of your Pastoral 

Care here at St An-

drew's Christian 

Church.              

Once again, in 

2017, your Pastoral Care 

has been busy. Some of 

this report will seem re-

petitive, but that is the 

way Pastoral Care works. 

We have shared in the 

parting of too many loved 

ones again this year. 

There has been several of 

our church family with 

serious health issues. 

The little Prayer Bears 

have been delivered to a 

few. We continue to do 

our best in keeping com-

munication open with all 

in the Church Family 

along with the many 

friends of St Andrew's 

If  you know of  someone 

in need who could use a 

little love and prayer as 

they go through a 

difficult time, please let 

your Pastoral Care 

Team know!  
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The music coordinator 

assists in the choosing 

of hymns to suit each 

service; rehearses with 

the choir to ensure 

strong leadership in the 

singing of those hymns; 

chooses and rehearses 

anthems and solos for 

the choir to present to 

the congregation which 

will enhance the worship 

experience; manages 

the music budget; and 

coordinates extra music 

and musicians for spe-

cial events. It is our 

pleasure to participate 

in the worship program 

at St. Andrew's.  

We are always open to 

requests for favourite 

hymns or songs, and 

discussions of the music 

program or the addition 

of extra musicians 

(instrumental or vocal).         

With thanks to all for 

your support and en-

couragement through-

out 2017,    

Respectfully,                                        

Jacquie Hawken and the 

choir of St. Andrew's 

Christian Church, Rock-

land  
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PA S TOR AL  CA R E R EPORT ( C O N T ’ D )   

CHOIR AND MUSIC REPORT 
-  J A C Q U I E  H A W K E N  

Andrew's Christian 

Church..                              

May the Lord bless each 

one of you as you worship 

and serve Him.        The 

Members of Your Pastoral 

Care are: Jean Normand 

& Jacquie Hawken 

P.S. The introduction of 

giving Prayer Bears to 

those who are ill or in 

special need of prayer 

was started in 2015. 

These would come at-

tached with a Special 

Prayer composed by our 

beloved sister, Lise Bax-

ter. If you know of some-

one in need who could 

use a little love and pray-

er as they go through a 

difficult time, please let 

Jacquie or myself know. 

We will be more than 

happy to provide a Prayer 

Bear of Prayer Shawl. We 

have also started to in-

clude one of Lise Baxter's 

small devotionals, Pray-

ing with the Gospel of 

Luke.  

 

 

Anyone wishing to give 

him a call or a visit, they 

would be warmly re-

ceived.    Your Pastoral 

Care also helped out a bit 

in the pulpit this year. I 

was able to lead a couple 

of services and also at 

our Canada Day Service, I 

gave the message. It is 

always a pleasure to help 

out when needed.  In 

closing, we look forward 

to the new year of 2018 

and serving the Lord at St 

(Continued from page 2) 

encouraged and directed 

by God more and more. I 

believe that with all we 

have seen Jesus do in our 

midst over the past 12 

years, he is preparing us 

to move forward in His 

we can learn from their 

experience, I am 

returning to Steinbach 

and taking others with 

me to see how we can be 

(Continued from page 1) power and Grace.. I’m 

really looing forward to 

what God has planned for 

us in 2018! 

 

 

P A S T O R ’ S  R E P O R T ,  ( C O N T ’ D )  



 

The Fellowship Events 

Committee continues to 

provide opportunities for 

fellowship within the 

Rockland community, 

bringing new people into 

Pangborn Hall and St. 

Andrew's church in a 

welcoming, friendly way. 

The Committee is larger 

now, adding some won-

derful new friends, shar-

ing the workload, imple-

menting creative new 

activities and contrib-

uting generously to our 

church budget. The 

kitchen facilities and the 

Community Storage 

Room have been 

streamlined in some 

areas, enlarged and 

added to in others. 

Among other fellowship 

events, our Christmas 

Bazaar was very popu-

lar, and our Meat Pie 

Sale (tourtieres and tur-

key pies) is becoming 

quite well known, with 

clients reserving a whole 

year in advance! We wel-

come new members to 

join us for a single 

event, or for the longer 

term. Fun, friendship, 

and fund-raising are al-

ways on hand, as we 

work towards enlarging 

God’s reach in the Rock-

land area. 

The Trustees. Ron Cooper, Gord McArthur, and Walter Dalrymple.  

The trustees have been unable to formally meet this year. However, the ongoing question of ownership of the 

church property is being looked into by Trustee Ron Cooper. He has been given permission, by the Board, to 

contact and receive legal counsel on this matter. Further investigation is warranted and follow ups will be re-

ported as they become available.  

The Federal grant that we received allowed for the repairs of the hall roof in a timely manner to avoid unneces-

sary costly damage. The question of brickwork renovations on the sanctuary will be addressed in the coming 

year.  

The trustees feel that the due diligence of the Board is providing excellent stewardship of the property and at 

this time would like to thank the Board for their care.  
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S U N DAY  S C H O O L  -  N A N C Y  L E V E S Q U E  

FELLOWSHIP EVENTS TEAM  
-  J AC Q U I E  H AW K E N  

T RU S T E E S  R E P O R T  –  R O N  C O O P E R  

her dearly. We are hop-

ing to see her back with 

us in the future.. In the 

meantime, Jean Nor-

mand has and will step 

in as needed to help.  

We have been learning 

about the “Armor of 

God”... a great topic for 

the “boys”. They are pa-

tiently waiting until we 

have finished with all 

the armor, so that they 

can present themselves 

to the congregation. 

Ready for battle. 

For 2018, I pray to see 

our familiar children on 

a regular basis.... and to 

see many new faces. 

There has not been any 

change to our Sunday 

school enrollment this 

year. We still see our 

familiar five children, 

but very seldom all on 

the same day. Due to 

illness, Sue Bernard has 

been away for some 

time this year. The chil-

dren love Sue and miss 
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The Pangborn Hall is 

kept busy with its own 

church groups and 

events, and with private 

hall rentals from the 

Rockland and surround-

ing community. We have 

had a decline in rentals 

this year. 

Pangborn hall is now in 

its nineteenth year of 

operation.                             

The following is a list of 

groups that have been 

using the hall on a regu-

lar weekly or monthly 

basis; 

-Sunday School -Church 

Council 

-Fellowship events -

Caregivers meetings 

-Christian Men’s Break-

fast Group -Bible 

Study (Wednesday night 

& evening) 

-Seniors Social Club -

Odawa Area Scouts 

Two Bridge Clubs  

-Temporary emergency 

housing for seniors resi-

dents from 2169 Laurier 

Street.             -Pangborn 

Hall also hosts a variety 

of private parties 

throughout the year. 
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PRESBYTERY  –  J O H N  D O U G L A S  

PANGBORN HALL   

-  NANCY LEVESQUE 

tem, merging the func-

tions of Presbytery and 

the next higher level, 

Conference, into a single 

body called a Regional 

Council. We'll be part of 

Regional Council 13, 

illustrated here. 

All pastoral charges vot-

ed this year on four re-

mits concerning the new 

structure: all four remits 

passed. 

This year, your repre-

sentative attended the 

regular meetings of Ot-

tawa Presbytery in Janu-

ary, March, May, Sep-

tember, October, and 

November. 

 

 

In the United Church's 

current organizational 

structure, Presbytery is 

the second lowest in a 

hierarchy of its four 

courts, overseeing the 

affairs of individual con-

gregations in a region. 

Ottawa presbytery usual-

ly meets nine times a 

year in a court consist-

ing of lay representa-

tives from he pastoral 

charges, presbytery 

staff, and members of 

the Order of Ministry. 

Additionally, the Presby-

tery executive also 

meets monthly through 

the year. 

However, this will be 

changing in 2019. That 

is when the United 

Church will implement 

its new three-court sys-

“Fun, friendship, and 

fund-raising are always 

on hand, as we work 

towards enlarging God’s 

reach in the Rockland 

area.” 



 

Spread Sunshine all Over the 

Place - Put on a Happy Face  

When Muriel and I were living 

in Plantagenet and members 

of Riceville-Pendleton United 

Church, I was a Presbyter with 

the Seaway Valley Presbytery 

(SVP). I enjoyed serving on the 

SVP Stewardship Committee 

and would like to share one of 

the Stewardship articles that I 

kept from a Montreal and Otta-

wa Conference Newsletter.  

With all my heart, I wish you 

rich blessings and all the best 

for the New Year. May each 

one of you experience God in 

many diverse ways!  

 

As we begin 2018:  

Treasure the smiles, good 

times and memories.  

Leave behind the disappoint-

ments, hard-times and unbear-

able pain.  

Hold onto FAITH, HOPE and 

BELIEF.  

And may your New Year be 

filled with LOVE, JOY and 

PEACE!  

New Year’s Prayer  

Dear God, you have a plan and 

purpose for each day of 2018. 

I ask for your guidance and 

your direction. I ask for motiva-

tional zeal to accomplish your 

goals. I ask for compassion to 

help me move through my 

days with an ever increasing 

love for others. In love and de-

votion I pray, Amen.  

 

A New Year’s Resolution to Smile More  

smiles are universal 

smiles are contagious  

smiles diffuse tension  

smiles create trust 

smiles tear down barriers and form 

connections 

smiles make people happy 

babies sometimes smile while they sleep 

smiles are transferable 

smiles give a quick energy boost 

smiles cost nothing, but give a lot 

smiles foster goodwill in business  

smiles improves your looks 

smiling lowers your blood pressure 

smiling helps relax your muscles 

smiling has therapeutic effects  

smiling lowers stress and anxiety 

smiling feels good  

smiling strengthens your immune system 

smiling makes you look more friendly and 

easier to approach 

make smiling the first thing you do when 

you awake 

 

Our God is a God filled with joy, smiling 

and laughter, and He provides us with 

every opportunity to rejoice in our 

circumstances. Like many biblical verses 

explain, it is He who puts laughter in our 

mouths and in our hearts for our own 

good. In Philippians 4:4, He reminds us 

several times to “Rejoice in the Lord 

always. I will say it again: Rejoice! Let your 

gentleness be evident to all.” This is 

because God knows that our lives are 

more abundantly blessed and fruitful when 

we are saturated with his joy, enthusiasm 

and hope.  

“A cheerful look brings joy to the heart, 

and good news gives health to the bones.” 

- Proverbs 15:30  
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STEWARDSHIP-R AY  L E B E AU  

“Our God is a God 

filled with joy, smiling 

and laughter, and He 

provides us with every 

opportunity to rejoice in 

our circumstances.” 
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We remember the beloved 

of our congregation who 

died this past year: 

Ray Lavigne 

Joe Dietrich  

Our memories 

of those friends 

and family 

members who 

have gone 

before us are 

remember 

through 

memorial gifts. 

These gifts have 

supported the 

continuing 

ministry of the 

Church, while 

honouring those 

remembered. 
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M I S S I O N S  R E P O R T  

IN  ME M O R I U M  

We held two well-supported food drives this 

year, one in June, and the other in 

November. Items were donated in reusable 

bags, which was very much appreciated. As 

well, this congregation provided very 

significant financial contributions to the 

Rockland Help Centre, for which they have 

expressed their sincere gratitude. 

In the coming year we will assess our 

mission goals and targets, and have begun 

by surveying the mission interests of the 

congregation, finding a strong interest in 

local and global poverty issues. 

"On behalf of all our missions I thank our 

congregation for their generosity. It has 

always been the objective to reach our 

community, province, country and the world 

with the love and Good News of our Lord 

and Savior.  

We try to maintain a balance of $500 in our 

Benevolent Fund. This is used for those in 

need locally and donations can be made the 

same as regular mission donations.  

This year mission giving was slightly lower 

for our four extended mission objectives. 

M&S was significantly higher. 

“It has always been the 

objective to reach our 

community, province, 

country and the world 

with the love and Good 

News of  our Lord and 

Savior.” 

In Memory of  Remembered by 

Wanda Jean Stevenson Jean Normand 

Elizabeth Joyce Douglas John Douglas 

Mrs. Margaret Gow Garnet Gow 

Mrs.Sharon McNeely Rev. Gay Smith 

Ray Lavigne Louis & Karen Camire 

Ray Lavigne Donna Cameron 

Ray Lavigne Joyce Lavigne 

Ray Lavigne Rev. Gay Smith 

Lorna Jean Stevenson Jean Normand 

Joe Dietrich Ray & Muriel Lebeau 

Beulah Cameron Donna Cameron 

Rene & Irene Lebeau Ray & Muriel Lebeau 

Clarence & Priscilla Price Ray & Muriel Lebeau 

Dorothea Preston Neil Bill & Jacquie Hawken 

Margret Barker-Hawken Bill & Jacquie Hawken 

  M&S Bright 
Hope 

  

Good 
News 

  

Golden 
Lake 

  

Wycliffe 
  

Food 
Bank 

  

Benevolent 
  

Row Total Account 

Balance 
  

Jan 1, 2017 

BALANCE 

$2.72 $ 2.94 $ 2.20 $2.94 $2.93 $21.29 $624.88 $659.90 $659.90 
  

INTEREST 
  

            $0.28 $0.28 $660.18 
  

DONATIONS 
  

$470.00 $53.75 $58.75 $388.75 $70.75 $1720.75   $2762.75 $3422.93 
  

DISBURSE-

MENTS 
  

$472.72 $56.69 $60.95 $391.69 $73.68 $1742.04 $164.00 $2961.77 $461.16 

TOTALS 
  

$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $461.16 $461.16 $461.16 
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success of the Federal 

Seniors Grant we were 

able to purchase new 

tables and chairs, bridge 

tables and puzzle 

boards. We have started 

to provide information 

sessions, our first was 

about Life Planning…the 

importance of Power of 

Attorneys, Benefits and 

Funeral arrangements.  

We gladly welcomed 

new members and sadly 

lost a few to illness. We 

fondly remember Joe 

Dietrich who lost his 

fight with cancer, Shirley 

Curry and Pauline Powell 

to long term illness who 

still enjoy visits from 

other group members. 

There is always room for 

more to join and enjoy 

playing cards (Bridge & 

Cribbage) or relaxing 

around a jigsaw puzzle, 

remember this is open 

to everyone in the 

congregation and their 

friends and neighbours. 

Do you know someone 

who is isolated and 

would like to come and 

meet new people? Let 

us know, invite them 

and if need be a ride 

can be arranged. We 

look forward to growing 

and learning together.  

C A R E G I V E R ’ S  S U P P O R T  

SEN IO R S ’  SO C IA L  GROU P  

N O M I N A T I O N S  

er but there is also an 

exchange of information 

on services  and re-

sources that are availa-

ble for families and their 

loved ones. Everyone 

needs a safe and inde-

pendent place to unbur-

den and be uplifted. 

This group is open to 

the congregation and 

friends in need.  

to support each other. 

We generally meet the 

third Monday of each 

month, !0:30 in the 

Church Hall. We not only 

give support to each oth-

Current (2017) Board Membership  

Minister: Rev. Brian Wilkie (non-voting)* 

Board Secretary: Jacquie Hawken 

Office Admin: Nancy Levesque  

Music Director: Jacquie Hawken 

Ministry and Personnel: Rudolph Lorrain 

Missions Rep: Colette Joubarne (non-voting)* 

Presbytery Rep: John Douglas  

Stewardship: Ray Lebeau 

Sunday School Superintendent: Sue Bernard 

Treasurer: Jane Cooper    

Trustees: Ron Cooper, Walter Dalrymple, 

Gord McArthur   
Resignations: 
Board Chair: Susan Bernard 

Board Secretary:  Jacquie Hawken 

Sunday School Superintendent: Susan 

Bernard 

Our Seniors Social Club 

is ever evolving and 

changing. This year we 

continued our monthly 

Soup & Sandwich 

luncheons, we thank all 

those who helped 

provide a delicious 

homemade soup 

throughout the year. We 

continue to meet all year 

round and provide 

fellowship to many in 

our community. With the 

Many carry heavy loads, 

and through mutual sup-

port from people in the 

same situation and 

GOD”S Love we come 

together once a month 

Nominations for 2018 
Board Chair: Ron Cooper 

Board Secretary: Hazel McInnis 

Sunday School Superintendent: Nancy Levesque 

Member at Large: Susan Bernard 

Trustee: __________ 

Any position remaining unfilled after this meeting, may be filled by 

the Church Board as opportunity arises.  

 

*Those elected to the Church Board at the congregational meeting, 

or appointed by the Board to fill vacancies shall be voting members 

of the Church Board, unless they are not full members of the congre-

gation.  Rev. Wilkie is considered a member of Presbytery, not of the 

congregation, and has a non–voting ex-officio role on the Church 

Board. Currently, the Mission Representative is not a member of the 

congregation, and would gain voting status upon joining the church. 
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“Many carry heavy loads, 

and through mutual 

support from people in the 

same situation and 

GOD”S Love we come 

together to support each 

other.“ 

- Cargivers’ Support 

February 11, 2016, 12:30 p.m. – 2:30 p.m.  

1. Meeting called to order at ________. Opening prayer: ____________ 

2. Rudy, as last year's Chair, will open the meeting, calling for the election of Chair for AGM 2018. 

Motion: to nominate ________ as AGM Chair 2018. Moved by _______, seconded by ____________,  

Motion: to nominate Jacquie as AGM Secretary 2018. Moved by _______, seconded by _________,  

3. Agenda additions: 

a. 

b. 

 Adoption of Agenda as amended. Moved by _______ seconded by _________.  

4. Executive Summary of the Minutes of 2017 AGM reviewed, discussion. A full copy of the Minutes is 

in the Official Binder.  

 Approval of Minutes. Moved by _____________, seconded by _______________. 

5. Business Arising from Minutes 

 a. 

 b. 

6. Regular Reports: 

a. Pastor  

i. In Memoriam 

b. Church Board  

c. Pastoral Care Team 

d. Music 

e. Fellowship Events  

f. Sunday School  

g. Trustees  

h. Pangborn Hall 

i. Presbytery 

j. Stewardship 

k. Missions  

l.  Social Club 

m.  Caregivers 

n.  Motion to accept all regular reports 

7. Nominations. Motion to Accept Nominations Report. Moved by ______ seconded by ________.  

 a.  Elections. 

8. 2017 Financial Report.  

  Motion to Accept 2017 Financial Report. Moved by ______ seconded by ________.   

9. 2018 Budget. Motion to Approve 2018 Budget. Moved by ______ seconded by ________.  

10. Other Business 

a. – 

b. – 

c. – 

11. Closing Remarks and Prayer 

12. Adjournment _____pm 

A G E N DA :   
A N N UA L  C O N G R E G AT I O N A L  M E E T I N G  



 
F I N A N C I A L  R E P O R T  2 0 1 7 ,  B U D G E T  2 0 1 8  
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  PROPOSED 
2017 

ACTUAL 

2017 

PROPOSED 

2018 

INVESTMENT FUNDS (Jan 1) 20,000.00 20,000.00 20,000.00 

UNRESTRICTED FUNDS (Jan 1) 0.00 0.00 12,666.79 

BANK BALANCE (Jan 1) 11,956.00 11080.36 12,037.99 

TOTAL ASSETS (Jan 1) 31,956.00 31080.36 44704.78 

REVENUE       

RECEIPTABLE OFFERINGS 63,815.00 47,752.85 65,645.00 
(5470.42) 
monthly 

LOOSE OFFERINGS  3,245.60   

GRANTS & GENERAL DONATIONS   18,882.15   

DAILY BREAD   8.45   

FELLOWSHIP & FUNDRAISING 4,000.00 7,580.28 4,000.00 

COFFEE FUND   209.55   

WEDDINGS & FUNERALS 250.00 820.00 250.00 

SANCTUARY RENTALS       

MEMORIALS   810.00   

INTEREST & INVESTMENT 

BANK ERRORS 

195.00 239.92 

0.02 

195.00 

HST REBATE 1600.00 2125.12 1600.00 

BIBLE STUDY   721.00   

PANGBORN HALL INCOME 5,000.00 4443.05 5,000.00 

GIFTS IN KIND   954.93   

TOTAL INCOME 74,860 87,792.92 76,690.00 

EXPENSES       

MINISTER’S SALARY 32,900.00 32,865.35 33,700.00 

UCC PENSION 2,500.00 2,963.34 3,200.00 

UCC BENEFITS 2,500.00 1,841.85 1900.00 

CPP 1,100.00 1,335.94 1,500.00 
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(Expenses Continued)  PROPOSED 
2017 

ACTUAL 

2017 

PROPOSED 

2018 

EI 1,100.00 749.02 850.00 

ADP FEES 300.00 247.02 300.00 

PHONE 600.00 600.00 600.00 

BOOK & EDUCATION 700.00 700.00 700.00 

TRAVEL 1,600.00 1,599.96 1,600.00 

SUB TOTAL (Personnel Expenses) 43,300.00 42,902.48 44,350.00 

SANCTUARY & PROGRAMS       

WORSHIP SUPPLIES 420.00 75.02 200.00 

WEDDINGS & FUNERALS   418.73   

ASSESSMENT 2,300.00 2,357.00 2,600.00 

MAINTENANCE 500.00   500.00 

HYDRO 1,300.00 983.48 1,300.00 

HEATING 1,900.00 1297.86 1,750.00 

INSURANCE 1,700.00 1,688.04 1,750.00 

GROUNDS SNOW & GRASS 2,500.00 1,926.51 2,500.00 

BIBLE STUDY   147.20 100.00 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 150.00 36.88 150.00 

PASTORAL CARE 750.00 343.68 750.00 

MINISTER’S OUTREACH 200.00 0.00 400.00 

MUSIC 800.00 549.60 800.00 

BURSARIES 200.00 200.00 200.00 

OFFICE SUPPLIES 1,200.00 476.62 1,000.00 

BANK SERVICE CHARGE 150.00 54.45 200.00 

CAPITAL FUNDS 5,000.00   5,000.00 

FURNISHING & Decor 200.00   100.00 

SUB TOTAL  
         (Sanctuary and Programs) 

19,270.00 10,555.07 19,300.00 
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 (Expenses Continued)  PROPOSED 
2017 

ACTUAL 

2017 

PROPOSED 

2018 

HONORARIA       

MUSIC 900.00 325.00 900.00 

TREASURER 900.00 75.00 900.00 

SECRETARY 900.00 75.00 900.00 

CARETAKER 900.00 900.00 900.00 

PULPIT SUPPLY 450.00 431.00 630.00 

MUSIC SUPPLY     200.00 

SUB TOTAL (Honoraria) 4,050.00 1,806.00 4,430.00 

MISSIONS DISBURSED   2,961.77   

PRESBYTERY MEETINGS   90.00 120.00 

NHSP GRANT   6,349.57   

PANGBORN HALL EXPENSES 8,215.00 6,668.91 8,190.00 

ADVERTISING 25.00   200.00 

GIFTS IN KIND   954.83   

COFFEE FUND   162.35   

TOTAL EXPENSES 76,335.00 72,450.98 76,690.00 

NET INCOME   15341.94   

TOTAL ASSETS   118,873.28   

TOTAL EXPENSES   72450.98   

HST PAID*   1717.52   

*Because of the way HST was tracked in 2017, it is reported here, separately from other expenses 

NET INCOME with Assets (Dec 31)   44,704.78   

INVESTMENTS (Dec 31)   20,000.00   

BANK BALANCE (Dec 31)   12037.99   

UNRESTRICTED FUNDS (Dec 31)   12,666.79   

TOTAL ASSETS (Dec 31)   44,704.78   
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PANGBORN HALL Finances PROPOSED 
2017 

ACTUAL 

2017 

PROPOSED 

2018 

INCOME       

RENTALS 2,000.00 1795.00 2000.00 

SOCIAL CLUB 2000.00 1753.05 2000.00 

BRIDGE CLUB 1000.00 865.00 1000.00 

OTHER   30.00   

PANGBORN TOTAL INCOME 5000.00 4443.05 5000.00 

EXPENSES       

HEATING 1900.00 1297.91 1750.00 

HYDRO 1900.00 1547.99 1750.00 

TELEPHONE 840.00 711.19 840.00 

KITCHEN SUPPLIES NON CONSUMABLE 125.00 58.21 125.00 

KITCHEN SUPPLIES  CONSUMABLE 300.00 173.54 300.00 

REPAIRS 800.00 564.56 800.00 

FURNISHING 75.00   75.00 

INSURANCE 1700.00 1688.04 1750.00 

PROPERTY TAX 175.00 190.30 200.00 

WATER TAX 400.00 437.21 450.00 

PANGBORN TOTAL EXPENSES 8215.00 6668.91 8190.00 



 

P.O. Box 509 

739 Saint Jean Street 

Rockland, Ontario 

K4K 1K6 

Rockland Saint  Andrew’s  
Christ ian Church  

Church Office: 613-446-5576 

Pastor’s Cell: 613-277-6437 

Office Administrator  

 (Nancy): 613-446-0166 

E-mail: info@rocklandchurch.ca 
 

www.rocklandchurch.ca  

Rockland Saint Andrew’s Christian Church is devoted to proclaiming Jesus as the Son of  God and Sav-

iour of  the whole world. We seek to be knit together in love, and to worship, learn and serve together, shar-

ing the good news of  God’s love and salvation with our community. 

We hope you find us a friendly, caring congregation, and that you will join with us as we grow in hope, faith 

and love together. 

Keep an eye on our website for more opportunities to learn, serve,  

and worship. Let God inspire you with new ideas  

about how we can all bless our community and one another. 
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